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the U te census returns which say 
.there are 20,000. The SDroller is 
Convinced that not over two of eVbry 
tibree persons were enumerate* and 
if any one doubts the assertion lethlm 
ask oY-those he meet* the question : 
“Were you interviewed by a census 
man ?" If over two-thirds say they 
were, then will the Stroller retire 
from the position he holds. How- 
• ÿ there is no doubt buVthat the 

enumerators searched moot diligently 
(or population, else how would 300 
Etopiimaux have been discovered ? 
There is no doubt out that a lot of 
white trash was overlooked in the 
mad rush to find Esquimaux but as 
300 of the latter were found, the fact 
that many whites were over-looked 

be forgiven. „ »

The Klondike Nugget
tShBFMews wwwes* te

ternative proposal offered by the 
council, of a commision of three men 
to take the place of a mayor and 
board of aldermen, may prove more 
desirable, and undoubtedly would be 
less expensive, than a regularly con
stituted municipality When the full 

’text of the ordinance is made public 
and its terms become generally /under
stood, it should not be difficult to de
cide between the two proposals.y-The 
main object to be accomplished Is to 
secure a town government which will 
prove efficient as well as economical.

T? ...Show Us, Commissioner.
The project is on loot to Incorporate the town ol Dawson. A splendid 

idea, that; it sounds fine. But on second thought, what inducement Is of
fered the people lor the change. Can we, for instance, have a voice tor the 
affair, or ate we tb^e placed In the position ol the Britisher in the Trans
vaal. Are the people who pay the principal part of the taxes ol this terri
tory to be allowed a vote in the municipal affairs. We understand as the 
law now stands an alien, with certain property qualifications, has that 
right. Is it the intention ol the Yukon council to change the law for the 
purpose of disfranchising the alien resident* of this city? Commissioner, 
you will make a mistake if that policy is carried out. The best interests 
of this country call be better subserved by giving to the people more gen
erous laws than in stultifying those which favor us..

*
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r are of a ao-iof moccasins over them, removing 
the result is. them and placing them behind the 

on readhing tile scene of Jolllflca- 
The orchestra was at its best 

(and the young man with the pumps 
was in his glory. Alter every dance 
he would go to the bar to make sure 
his moccasins were still safe. Time 
sped away and the hour for adjourn
ing arrived. The young than thought 
of his moccasins and put them on 
over 'his pumps. With his partner he 
started home and after covering (.an 
something like two miles made a disv ' 
cov^ry. He stopped short on the 
road and said :
, “Shay pard, J’se losht one er my 
mockersbis Ivesh gn back an look 
1er it.”

In -vabi did ‘his partner protest 
against going back The other knew

/I!
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The people on Hu 
cial turn ol mindu 
that considerable tirhe is devoted to 
tile cultivation social nature 
Hunker, like all other rich creeks ip 
the Klondike, has numerous road 
houses and the road house that does

iso. oo
■a.3.00

25 ever,
■

»\ ; I
every ten days oras not give a 

two weeks is looked upon with sus
picion. in 
give a dance on the least provoca
tion. Any improvement, no matter 
how trivial, it it is only a lew pieces 
ol fresh chinking, must be followed 
by a “grand,opening” The truth ol 
the whole matter is that a dance 
brings patronage to the bar and bar 
business is “ready money” to a road 
house. There ! The secret ol road

rmNOTICE.
When a newspaper bfiers It» ailv.rtl.- 

Ing space at a nominal figure. It Is a 
practical admission ol “no circulation." 
the KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for Its ephee .and in Justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. —-

. , a road house canm
CLOTHIER /r

*

V-HERSHBERQ,FirstTwo Red Rowi.
There is an innate satisfaction in 

the pomeseion of the genuine On the 
other hand, there Is a grateful sense 
of superiority, in having got the «bet
ter of arène one in the palming off ol 
the artificial. So it is really rather 
difficult to decide offhand whether it 
is more pleasing to exhibit the true 
or the spurious. As a matter of fact, 
the latter is ol Such skillful contriv
ance these days as to make it Vhnost 
-impossible of detection.

At a recent Saturday evening “at 
home." a function at which the ever 
present chafing dish plays an import
ant part, tiie appearance ol the host- 
<*« was admirably Set off by the deli
cately tinted tea rose, fragrant, redd
est and bewitching, which peeped out 
from the artistically arranged < coils 
of copper colored hair. Wherever the 
hostess moved, there moved mascu
line admiration and feminine envy; 
The rose, with its unassertive scent, 
was just the touch necessary to the 
success of the Grecian toilet.

Among the guests was a young ma
tron df classic features and raven

*. *-* - J"
The heating arrangement in the

hardware store of McLennan & Mc- 
Feely is a fearfully and wonderfully 
constructed contrivance which is just 
as apt to be taken for a grain 
separator or a quart», mill as it is to 
be. suspicions# of being ^stove. A 
lady in the store a lew days ago mis
took the contrivance for a washing 
machine and laid her hand on it. 
Then she found what it was there 1er.

rte*
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only time his horse is fast is when he 
is tied. More than that, the nag | 
absolutely refuses to work, but when j # 
hitched up persists in going baek4 X 
ward. This habit makes it unpleas- ♦ 
ant for De Lion as hi* sle'igh is not x 
a double-ender with a reversible seat. ♦

Kirkpatrick refuses to supply the X 
directions for operating the horge and i 
De Lion is devoting most of his time I T 
to studying the hay and oat market. 1 X 

The other day hc^said to the Strol-J* Awsneri™ Usd. Ce-e«y.* ADMlssl0W 
1er, “why don’t you advocate the I X ctotsl» Uses promptly st
W'lyMinhiTig Of a meet cannery ♦ n» o’Chcg " " as
here?” and now his ulterior motive 
Is apportait. He wants to create a I ___ 
market for his horse

LETTERS
Aud Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days ; Every Tuesday^and 
Eldorado, Bonanza, ffunker,
Gold Run, Sulphur, Quartz and Canyon.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1901.

house dances is out.
Hunker road house keepers are no THE AUDITORIUFriday to 

Dominion,

W. W. BITTNER. MANAGE*

X THIS WEEKTONIGHT !Ralph E...m.
FRIEN$50 Reward.

We will pay a I'eWaxd of *50 for in- 
foxmation that will lead ty the arrest 
and conviction ol any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri- 

• vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

Cummings■ ^ AND AU. WEEK.
It is a fact that brothers seldom 

write letters . to each other While 
they may be almost Insuperable while 
growing up, when they attain to man
hood and their paths diverge they 
rarely ever take either the time or 
trouble to communicate with each 
other by letter. This is bot. As it 
should Be, but it is a fact all the 
same. Occasionally thoughts of 
jboyhood’s happy days when the two 
brothers were wont to break every
thing on- the farm from wild oolts 
down to cats to harness return, a 
flood of tender recollections of the

t,- . ' V - , Monday end 1l>-, Ladles’ Night‘S'.\'4
YEi
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/-■_ i longing.
Ah, it you knew how soon and late 

My eyes long for a sight of you, 
Sometimes in passing by my gate 

You'd linger until fall ol dew.
It you but "knew !

- Ab, il you knew how sick and sore 
My life'flags loathe want f>f you, 

Straightway you'd enter at the door 
And clasp my hand between your 

two,
II yon but knew !

VsFrom Friday's Dally.
ANARCHISTS MUST GO 

The progress ol anti-anarchist legis
lation which has been inaugurated by 
the government ol the United States 
will be followed with much interest. 
In the measure now pending before

ition1

6 '• V [were“S'nr*hair. As it happened, she was the 
only one of the invited who wore a 
rose in her hair. A blood red speci
men gleamed and shone in the folds 
of it® dusky environment, and the 
woman was very good to look upon 
as she moved across the room. Others 

port. For the accomplishment. ol.thiS^Juid carried bouquets in their hands, 
purpose a commission_will be estab
lished by law which fchall have au-

60<y
<r~ c>oo . 

eyej.
brother now far away returns and on 
sudden impulse a letter is written to 
him; but thde 

By the ly/n 
came to “the postoffice directed to 
Tom Chisholm. Imagine his delight 
cm opening it to find that, besides a 
long letter, it contained a picture of 
his brother Joe whom he had not 

The letter

-tX&7 ' impulses are rare 
mail a large envelope

congress it is proposed, if possible, to 
of anarchistic lean- »mi^w-it

prevent persons 
ings from" landing at any American

1
Send a copy of Oostxn 

nir to outride friend" 
pictorial history of Klc 
sale at all nrwa stands.

Send a cony of Goetzman's Souve
nir to outride friends. A completeVbut she alone wore a rose in her hair.

Yet she was not happy. She felt 
that the hostess had outstripped her 
in the matter ol hair ornament. When" 
admiring glances were turned her

?! Ah, if you knew liow tost and lone 
I watch and weep and wait lor you, I pictorial history ol Klondike.

You'd press my iLrt 'close tp your [ sale at all news stands. Price *2.50

own
Till love had healed me through and

A
Fortl

objeclseen for many years, 
read ;

gjthority to investigate the antecedents 
of suspected aliens, and where it is 
proven that they are members ol or way, she heeded them not. because 
otherwise identified with anarchist so- die imagined they were comparing

glances and not signs of approval ; 
that their casters were contrasting

mas FRWES810NAL CARDS

jH Zoological Garden,
_ Cincinnati. Ohio.

id
WADE. CONOSON A AIRMAN - Afi-^ B, A» 

votâtes. Notaries, etc. OSes. A. C.
OSes Building._______________________

-------- through. --------------------------------- —
If you but knew !

—Mathilde Blind in New York Tri
bune

VNovember 2, 1901.
“Dear Brother Tom,—As T have 

just had my jy-hire "taken I enclose 
you one, aiso a few lines. Tom, 
there are but the two ol us left and

lews,>cieties they may be deported to their 
own country.

In the case of criminals who are 
identified as anarchists, deportation 
may follow at the expiration oLtheir 
term of sentence. ~r ,

For thn protection ol the president’s 
li?e yxftiier bill has been introduced 
which makes any attempt to kill the 
president whether successful or not a 
crime punishable by death. Anyone 
who counsel^ flfe"death ol the presi
dent may be punished by twenty 
y eus’ imprisonment, and puties who 
may aid such criminals in escaping 
will be held guilty as accomplices and 
punished as such. “

These two bills which, with some 
modifications, will undoubtedly be 
passed by the present congress, will 
be condemned by some people as tend- 

toward unnecessary inter
ference with personal liberty. The 
claim will be.' set up that freedom of 
individual speech and actiôn is the 

above all others that is 
teed/by the constitution ol the 
States, and that such laws as

x STAGE UNESX [ht
PATTtJLLO A BID LEY — Advocatss. 

Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. Olllees. 
Rooms 7 and 8 A. O. Office Bldg. > U«t Cbfifirs, Hsriirr ss* Ml

her unfavorably with the hostess, 
who wore the tea rose And so, after 
a time, when the hour for going home 
came, the young matron was moved, 
in spite, of herself, to concede to the
hostess : ,

"Good night dear. And how exception to those of other creeks. * one of his pumps vas bare and that
charming you looked with that lovely they all have bars for which they I it should be covered
rose in your hair.” pay a relentless and grasping gov- j back alone, the partner reluctantly over the United States to admiring

“(Mi, I am so glad you liked it,” eminent good money (all govern- j following. Carefully they retraced idiots who always say “He is cute,
said the other in an ewftarrassed sort mente agree in that respect ) and in i their steps looking closely but
of way. She hesitated a minute, order to make that money a “grand j naught ' could they find of the lost
gtaficed at the red rose qu the. head opening” must he of frequent oe- j moccasin. Arriving at the scene of
of her guest, and then said, “Of I currence. the late festivities the house was all
course, you know it is an imitation.” The Hunker people are in luck in dark, the proprietor having counted 

“You don’t say so !” exclaimed the that they have an orchestra that, it up his receipts and retired to pleasant 
.caller. ' jit should ever become lost, strayed dreams He was aroused to assist in.

"Yes, and I-have been embarrassed or stolen, would be easily described the search for the lost moccasin. He 
all enrenfngf thinking how unnatural it as one Is a white man and the other arose, lighted a lamp and, after the
must look beside your lovely red A negro. THe former is a violinist others had been admitted, search in
rose.” while the latter can pick a banjo with the bar room for the lost moccasin
«-"Oh,” said the young woman, in a the ease, grace and "fragrance” ol a began but to no purpose. At last the 
burst of unwonted frankness, “mine’s minstrel of the Billy West type He young man chanced to "glance down 
artificial too.” can also sing Goo-Goo eyes. at the one foot that was encased in

And all the way home she felt bet- One night last week a “grand open- buckskin when he exclaimed : 
ter than she hadj felt during the mg” was given on Hunker. Things 
evening.—fEx. j > . are seldom opened with prayer, a

corkscrew being generally employed
ÂU the people were present on’you; but (hie) I’se found uzzer mtxxa-

will i
Don’t tail to see the cartoons at 

the Pioneer saloon.I am not very well. It was an un
lucky day for us when they trapped 
us on our native island, Bumeo. You 
were lucky to escape and go north 
while poor unfortunate me have been 
kept in captivity and exhibited all

i. Ueflebkti

Bell & Robertson
Berrtoter*. 
end Notaries Public,

I LEAVE DAWSON - , *W A.
> LEAVE CAOSOU - - AM*

■OFFICE . HOTEUkNMI 
:.............

HUNKER ROAD HOUSE “GRAND OPENING.” , ■sf8.it I A. teterUeeWe fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.
Ia1
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so he started

I To the Ladies. KING SlteEBT
Rooms Send 10 N.C. Office

,takes:
SbroOM VMe Wheatbut my gracious, how homely he

is !”
ms. ;,î,PP”Pr,o*u BhÜr‘n,d°hS,‘,«?.1: 
sweetheart or * ntlemon Irleed moT be 
selected from OUT extensive etoefc o*

•OClCTf,!*.

TsIlShàEv’Sl
street, monthly. Thursday on or be- 

I fore lull moon, at B OO p. m.
Q. H. WELLS. W. M.
J. A. DONALD. See’y.

-ire— AT—"Ray, Tom, suppose you come back 
in disguise and perhaps I can escape i 
us on our native island, Borneo. Yoti 
we can live in the trees and eat 
cocoanute. Write and tell me what 
you think-of my plan. How do vou 
like your only brother’s picture ? 
Some folks say it flatters me. Others 
who remember you say we look very 
much alike. When you write send a 
cut of your plug : also say what 
you think of the proposition to re
turn to Borneo.

“Your loving brother Joe.”

, system
F. S. DUNHAHigh-Class Pipes. Cigar

TMt FAMILY OAOCIA 
Comer 2nd At», end ttt St, j

1 triumph
Sl one re 
Si great

...And Cigarette Cue*. $

t
2" And Holder» X ♦

mai
Clears and

ALL OP ABOVE AT SMUT MMCES. “Rurrv-ÜP it
ANGLO-AMERICAN 

COMMERCIAL CO. 1 «
mg ♦» rl»rif-

<“Shay, you fellers pleeese ’sense me 
ter what (hie) trouble I have caused

Fbie Cl(»rf. T<----------
Smokers’ Article». DoneGeorge De Lion is something of a 

horse fancier, one of his chief am
bitions being to own a stepper that 
will lay all over anything on the 
road when it comes to speed. Is or
der to gratify this particular ambi
tion De Lion began looking around 
for a horse one day lately. An evil 
spirit ran him up against Tom Kirk
patrick and before he could make 
good bis escape Tom had sold him a 
horse that he warranted to have 
more speed than any other nag in the 
Yukon. In one respect Tom was 
probably right for as no one was 
ever able to get any speed out of the 
horse, he still has all he ever had. 
In fact, De Lion has found that the

«4Kkw Street. 
OppooM» N. C. Co.Debating Club Organized.

The Dawson Literary and Debating 
Club held a verY interesting business 
meeting last night in the clasp room 
of the Methodist chujph. The commit? 
tee appointed at a previous meeting to 
draft a constitution made its report 
and presen 
the workii 
lively discussion and with a few 
amendments1 the constitution was 
adopted. !

Alter i the/adoption ot the constitu- 
on tife to/lowing officers were elect

ed: President, Mr. F. T-. Congdon; 
vice president, Mr, George Edwards; 
secretary, Mr. J. H. Sparling, treas
urer, Miss K Freeman. The follow
ing were elected as an executive com
mittee: Dr. J. N. " E. Brown, W. R. 
Hamilton, J. R. Gray, Miss K. Ed
wards, Mr Coleman 

Every alternate Friday evening was 
selected upon which to hold the meet
ings of the club and in all probabili
ties the lecture hall ol the St. An
drew’s church will be secured in which 
the meetings will hereafter be held.

The next meeting will be held next 
Friday next, the 13th, at the lqcture 
ball ol St. Andrew's church, and a 
general musical and literary program 
will be given. ______ „ ___;_____

I 1one privil In a Manner 
To Surprise

◄ to
'guaran

United r. /gyp W» ers «ol» asonli for Hon Sur. 
Hen. Marvts FIRE PROOF SAFES. AU 
(Isa» In «oc». Bold on tmmj payment. /are / now / proposed are unwarranted, 

and/ contrary to the spirit of the con-
71»Y

y*»*»»**»»»*#**»’»' Rush-Job ffiend.stitutioiV.

1a constitution to govern 
of the society. After r:finch bbjections will come, however, 

from t.Ue identical class ot criminal» 
who it/ is hoped may be reached and 
oUtro/led by the legislation in ques- 

. tion. / Law abiding citizens whose 

minds/ are normally constituted need 

have no tear or can offer no serious 
opposition to such legislation. The 
anarchist or anarchistic sympathizer 
is not entitled to the protection ol 
any law He must be classed with 
the rattlesnake or mad dog, both ol 
which should be put out ol existence 
whenever or wherever discovered 
He is an unnatural growth; an ex- 
cresence from the body ol the human 
family and should be cut down with
out mercy.

The United States and Great Brit
ain have been the places of reloge 
most largely sought by anarchist 
refugees. Their numerical strength in 
both-qnimttiee is mush greater than 
would, perhaps, be imagined. It Is 
proposed hereafter that insofar as the 
former country Is concerned it will no 

* longer afford an asylum lor such 
criminals. —

This determination should nrove a 
long stride in the direction of solving 

. the problem. The anarchist breed 
cannot be completely extinguished 
without the co-operation ol all the 
civilized powers, and the movement 
about to be inaugurated by the United ' 

"u“ State» government, will probably be 
the beginning ol an united effort hav
ing that end in view.
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MV other market In this country. Try „ 
us and prove this awrtlon.
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Most Popular Movement ofto • ►

The Right Kind of to
Ever inaugurated by a newspaper in 
the city of Dawson, was the reduction 
in the subscription price of the Daily 
Klondike Nugget, from $4.00 to $8.00 
per month. 1

cPaper, TjTÎ

t

0 LAt It Agale.
Mr. d. L Hall has reopened the 

Holborn cafe and is once more giving 
his friends the glad hand.

1
■ -v ,

Nearly Two Hundred Hew Subscribe»-

I 12.
Ï ’ ■ ... .................................................. ... i

TOM CHISHOLM S BROTHER JOE

Holiday Goods;
.ALL KINDS..

Have been added since the reduction 
in price went into effect. There are 
still a few people in Dawfjpn who are 
not on our lists. Our solicitors will 
call upon them in a few days and be
fore Christinas we expect to have every 
newspaper reader in the city

tsin I (hie) have ’em both on shame 
foot." ClK

either side, including some young men 
from Whiskey Hill. The name is not 
applied for the reason that there is 
ever any whiskey there tor there to 
not. It to always drank as soon as 
it gets there. \ I

At t» dance in question were a The Stroller never home-ported to 
number ol young men from "HooWh
im» elevation” and .'one of them", a 
three-ton Woo-cut-away youth, wore a 
pair qf dancing pumps ip order that

The incorporation ordinance passed ♦ •*> nu«ht “heel and toe and the way
- ** reading yesterday. U Is an I , J ft Uff CMMIM j , Z ^t «

extremely voluminous document, and , , || j ml,I I IIllflll ♦ another : “Ain’t be a lolapotusa ?"
intelligent comment as to its merits - 1 * mi • T ,n order protect his patent
can not be made until its various pro- < > **3 FRONT STREET * j feathers front the rough pfffees on the
Visions are closely jwaaned The .1- $»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦ government road: he wore a pair ■ the Yukon.
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A Dawson paper tells
Primrose giving a certai 
“the merry ha-ha.”

of Major 
n matter ►wUSEFUL

AND ORNAMENTAL.

Silver, Leather, €bony 
Celluloid, 6tc.

- - AT RIGHT PRICES - e

►
» . Missouri, but neverthele*r, he will 

have to be shown. Major Primrose 
is a fine fellow hut he is not given to 
merry ha-ha’s. Had the report sard 
"He passed it up with a grunt” it 
might have been believed. But “the 
merry ha-ha," never !

->

A SUBSCRIBERV. VTO THE NUÛ6ETJ».» »
*

The Stroller inclines to the belief 
that there are fully 30,000 people in 

This belief is based on q,- - J*,
■KZ

' #6
ï» V

The Standard WEEK COMMCNCI 
DECEMBER 2

Ray Southard, Manager

Dawson’s Only First-Class
Vaudeville Theatri

Priest 50c, 7Sc ted $1.00. Curiale Rbst PreupUy St *
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